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2019 年 8 月 24 日（上午场）托福口语写作独立题范文 

启德产品中心 

 

Speaking Independent Tasks 口语独立题 

 Task 1 

[Question] 

Do you agree or disagree with the following statement? 

It is impolite to take pictures of strangers without their permission 

[Response] 

No, I don’t think it’s rude to take pictures of strangers without their 

permission. 

The first reason is that it’s just such a common thing these days because 

everybody has smartphones. People are always taking pictures in public and 

they often get strangers in those pictures. So, it’s a really common thing these 

days and I think that most people are pretty used to it. 

The second reason is that it really has no effect on the stranger. If the two 

people don’t know each other, then the stranger will never see the picture. 

And if that’s true, then it really has no harm on their life. So it’s no problem. 

Writing Independent Task 写作独立题 

[Question] 
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Some college teachers ask students to listen to a recorded lecture before class. 

In class, they use the time to answer questions and discuss the lecture. Do you 

think this is an effective way and why? 

[Response] 

    Almost everyone has internet access these days, and that’s changing how 

a lot of teachers deliver information to their students. For example, a lot of 

university professors are starting to use a strategy where they have students 

listen to a recorded lecture before class, and then they use the class time to 

answer questions and discuss the lecture. Personally, I think it’s a great 

strategy and a huge improvement over the traditional lecture style of class. 

 First off, obviously, it’s far easier for the professor to teach in this way. 

The professor can record the lecture one time, and then they never need to 

worry about it again. Reducing stress for professors is nice, but that also 

improves the classroom experience for students. For example, I had an 

evening class last semester and I remember the professor was always 

exhausted before our class even started. He had spent all day giving lectures, 

so he had less energy for our class at the end of the day. I’d prefer to listen to a 

recorded lecture where the professor spoke with energy, and then go to a class 

with a teacher that wasn’t too tired to teach. 

 Furthermore, I believe this strategy makes better use of class time. 

Because everyone has internet access, teachers need to update their teaching 

techniques. Class time can’t just be about gaining knowledge, because we can 
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all do that anytime with a quick internet search. Instead, teachers should be 

using class time for discussions with students. These discussions help 

students to think more deeply about the class’s subject, and this helps 

students to come away with a better understanding. Therefore, it’d be great 

for teachers to stop taking up class time with lectures and start making better 

use of the time with activities that get the students talking.  

 Finally, this would make classes much more interesting. No one goes to 

school because they want to get better at listening to something. Instead, we 

go to school because we want to get better at doing something. Therefore, it 

would hold our interest better if we used class time to check our 

understanding, discuss topics, and complete group projects.  

 In conclusion, I believe it’s a good idea for professors to send out recorded 

lectures and then use class to hold discussions. I think it’s more interesting 

and produces better results, and I hope that this is the future of education. 

 

范文分析 

高分词组 

to have internet access             有互联网接入 

to deliver information to sb                传递信息给某人 

a huge improvement over            比起…是一个巨大的进步 

to improve the classroom experience for sb  改善…的课堂体验 

to speak with energy                    精力充沛地说话 
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to make better use of class time             更好利用课堂时间 

to update their teaching techniques    更新他们的教学技巧 

with a quick internet search        迅速的网络搜索 

to come away with a better understanding   带着更好的理解离开（课堂） 

to use class to hold discussions          利用课堂进行讨论 

   

实用句型 

1. Personally, I think it’s a great strategy and a huge improvement 

over the traditional lecture style of class. 

 “Personally, I think it’s a great strategy and a huge improvement over 

something”适用于比较两个事物，可以用来说明某事物比起另一事物是巨大的进

步。 

 

2. Class time can’t just be about gaining knowledge, because we can all do that 

anytime with a quick internet search. Instead, teachers should be using class 

time for discussions with students. 

 

No one goes to school because they want to get better at listening to 

something. Instead, we go to school because we want to get better at doing 

something. 

这两个例句采用了相同的写作结构。当需要表达两个相反观点的句子时，可以用

instead 来衔接句子。 
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篇章结构 

 First off, obviously, it’s far easier for the professor to teach in this way. 

Furthermore, I believe this strategy makes better use of class time. 

Finally, this would make classes much more interesting. 

首先，接下来，最后可以用在主体段首句来展开分论点。 

 In conclusion, I believe it’s a good idea for professors to send out 

recorded lectures and then use class to hold discussions. 

In conclusion, I believe it’s a good idea for somebody to do something 可以用

在结尾段收尾全文，再次重申作者观点。 

  

 


